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ABSTRACT 
 
The Natural Resource Institute of Finland maintains the Plant Genetic Re-
sources collection (PGR) on hops. Two of the accessions are planted at 
the Elonkierto exhibition park in Jokioinen and eight at HAMK Mustiala. 
Luke as the commissioner of this thesis was looking to have the morpho-
logical properties of the nine female strains included in the collections 
evaluated. The 23 descriptors observed originate from a document con-
cerning patent rights of hops by the International Union for the Protec-
tion of New Varieties of Plants, UPOV. 
 
The background section introduces the plant itself and its properties and 
delves into both the national and international history of hops. In addi-
tion, the recent past of the PGR collection is described and the relevant 
actors, Luke and UPOV introduced. The results section catalogues the ob-
servations one by one and notes the compiled results, such as the aver-
ages, medians and the textual descriptors in chart form. With regards to 
the wishes of Luke, the accessions are not ranked on their properties, but 
merely recorded as they are. 
 
This thesis is written in English. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 
 
Hop has been used for its medicinal properties, as food and as a source of 
fiber for time immemorial. Since the middle ages it began to replace 
herbal blends as the main aroma and flavor constituent in beer. By the 
20th century, the cultivation of the plant concentrated to the countries 
with the most suitable climates and therefore the economics for it. 
 
What has upset this status quo are the small-scale breweries and their 
product, the locally produced craft beer that have seen an explosion in 
numbers in recent years starting from the United Kingdom and expanding 
around the Western world with Finland being no exception. At the time 
of writing this trend is still on a steep ascent.  
 
To set themselves apart from the competition, the breweries have ex-
pressed interest in the use of domestically grown hops. This demand has 
been impossible to meet as the cultivation of the plant has been all but 
non-existent in Finland for more than a century. One of the reasons for 
this state of affairs has to do with the fact that the high yielding foreign 
cultivars are not adapt to the northern climate and thus all the hops used 
by the brewing industry have been imported. 
 
However, as hops are native to Finland, a question arises if it might be 
possible to identify suitable candidates for cultivation using the age-old 
domestic accessions. If successful, this would provide the brewers and 
their marketing not only nationally grown hops, but ones that have their 
genetic lineage originating from Finland as well. 
 
The Research Center for Agriculture and Foodstuffs (MTT), later the Natu-
ral Resources Institute of Finland, Luke has acquired and conducted stud-
ies on domestic accessions of hops since the turn of the Millennium. In 
addition to the research material it has resulted in the establishment of 
the Plant Genetic Resources (PGR) collection of 19 accessions. Nine of 
these are field planted, cone producing females. 
 
The aim of this thesis is to evaluate the accessions in the PGR collection 
using key figures on hops by the International Union for the Protection of 
New Varieties of Plants (UPOV). These include measurements on such 
factors as the size of leaves, cones and bracts, coloring of stems and 
leaves, lengths of side shoots and a whole myriad of others. It is hoped 
that these measurements and their interpretations provide a solid base 
for further studies on the properties of Finnish hops. 
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It should be noted that this thesis provides information on the vegetative 
properties of the hops in question and does not include chemical anal-
yses on the cones. 
2 BACKGROUND 
 
This background section reviews the botany of the plant itself and the 
commercially crucial chemistry found in hop cones. It also delves into the 
key moments in the history of hop both internationally and in Finland be-
fore continuing to the present and the current production figures world-
wide. Lastly, the final chapters concern with the institution that has 
commissioned this thesis, the national resource institute of Finland and a 
Swiss organization - The International Union for the Protection of New 
Varieties of Plants - whose technical criteria is used as a guideline on the 
evaluation process. 
 
2.1 Taxonomic classification and botany of hops 
 
Humulus lupulus L. referred to as the common hop or simply hop, is of 
the Cannabaceae family, which consists of genera Cannabis and Humulus. 
Further divided into species, Humulus has three; H. japonicus, H. yun-
nanensis and the aforementioned H. lupulus. (Neve 1991, 9.) Of interest 
to the modern brewing industry is H. lupulus, as H. japonicus is typically 
an annual with few, if any lupulin glands and is therefore of no value as 
brewing material. Little is known about H. yunnanensis, as it natively 
grows at rather high altitudes and limited geographic regions in Southern 
China at the latitude of approximately 25°N. However, since it grows at 
lower latitudes than other members of the genus it could have potential 
as breeding material to extend the areas in which hop could be grown 
commercially. (Neve 1991, 10.) 
 
The Russian plant geneticist Vavilov (1885-1943) theorized the historical 
geographic location with the most number of species/varieties of culti-
vated plants within a given group (e.g. barley, corn and wheat) is likely to 
be the center of origin for that group of cultivated plants. Accordingly, 
China is reckoned to be the likely place of origin for Humulus, because 
the three species of hop plants are exclusively all found there. (Boutain 
2014, 19.) 
 
Hops are native to the temperate zones of the northern hemisphere, with 
the optimal zones for cultivation being between the 30th and 50th lati-
tudes, north or south (Kneen 2002, 10). (Figure 1) 
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Figure 1. Optimal latitudes for hop to grow (unknown). 
The reason for these particular bands of latitudes has to do with the pho-
toperiodism of hop. As Figure 1 illustrates, the whole of Scandinavia is 
wide off the optimal latitudes for hop cultivation. However, of the various 
climatological conditions found on the temperate zone, hop is especially 
adapted to the utilization of the long summer day. Depending on favora-
ble temperatures, the largest increments of growth in a hop bine takes 
place during June, when the day is longest in the northern hemisphere. 
Up to two thirds of the total growth of the bines and shoots take place 
during this month. (Rybacek 1991, 102.) 
 
The annual cycle of the hop plant can be roughly divided in two distinct 
periods, that of dormancy and that of vegetation, both of which last ap-
proximately six months. The period of dormancy is measured from the 
decaying of the above-ground organs from the second half of October to 
the sprouting of new shoots in spring, at the beginning of April. (Rybacek 
1991, 94.) (Figure 2) 
 
The period of dormancy can be further divided into four phases; 1. Pre-
paratory period (predormancy), when the bines decay and all the buds on 
the rootstock seize their growth and enter the dormancy stage. 2. Period 
of deep rest (dormancy), during which all life processes are suppressed to 
the highest possible degree. 3. Period of enforced rest (postdormancy), 
when the growth of buds are no longer hindered by internal properties of 
the plant, but by adverse external  conditions, most often low tempera-
ture. 4. Period of underground germination and growth, when the buds 
on the rootstock are activated and appear above ground. (Rybacek 1991, 
94-95.) 
 
The period of vegetation can be divided into eight separate periods that 
begin where dormancy left off; 1. The period of linear growth of bines 
that starts with sprouting and ends when the bines have completed the 
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growth of three above-ground internodes. 2. The period of establishment, 
during which the bines are capable to climb around a support. 3. The pe-
riod of shoots and shooting, which lasts from the first appearance of 
shoots to the formation of the bases of the inflorescences, also known as 
catkins and during which the bines grow very intensively. 4. The catkins 
stage, which lasts from the formation of the bases of catkins to the start 
of the formation of the inflorescences and during which the organic mat-
ter slowly accumulates in the underground organs as reserves. 5. The pe-
riod of inflorescences, which starts at the appearance of a group of pistils 
and stigmas in small hop cones and ends with their decay and during 
which the rate of growth in the length of the bine decreases, but the 
growth of shoots and branching is very intensive. 6. The period of cone 
formation, which starts with the withering of stigmas and ends to the 
technical maturity of the crop. During this time the alpha and beta acids 
and essential oils reach their peak quantity and quality, the growth of 
bines and shoots cease, but the cones grow more vigorously and the 
deposition of reserves to the underground organs increase. 7. The period 
of physiological ripening, which starts at the technical maturity of the 
cones and ends with the physiological maturity of seeds. The quantity 
and quality of the main constituents decrease, the growth of all above-
ground organs seize and the decay of particular organs, such as leaves 
and shoots begin. 8. The period of decaying bines, is a phase that starts 
with the physiological ripening of cones and end with the decay of the 
bines during which the transfer of reserves to the underground organs 
end. (Rybacek 1991, 96-99.) 
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Figure 2. Diagram of the annual cycle of hop (Rybacek 1991). 
Wild hop plants flourish in well drained terraces, river and stream bot-
toms, roadsides, thickets, and disturbed sites. The above-ground organs 
of the plants are herbaceous to woody bines that climb clockwise with 
trichomes along a twisting stem instead of tendrils typically found on 
vines (Boutain 2014, 8). (Figure 3) 
 
 
Figure 3. Clockwise rotating bine and a close up of its anvil-like trichomes 
that help secure it in place (von Marilaun 1895). 
 
The bines that can grow 7-9 meters or more during a season are annual 
with the vigorous above the ground growth dying back to a cold hardy 
perennial rhizome during winter. (Figure 4) 
 




 







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Figure 5. Crown of hop (Rybacek 1991). 
 
Neve (1991, 1) continues, that the serrated (which is to say the edges of 
the leaves are saw-like in appearance) leaves are normally borne in pairs 
at each node. Their shape varies from cordate to 7-lobed, with 3-5 lobed 
ones being the most common. (Figure 6) 
 
 
Figure 6. Leaves of common hop (Humulus lupulus L.): 1. cordate leaf, 2. 
Leaf with three lobes, 3. Leaf with five lobes (Rybacek 1991). 
 
Hop is a dioecious plant, producing male (figure 7) and female (figure 8) 
flowers in separate plants. Male hops are kept well away from farms, as 












      





 

        

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are set up to improve the qualities of hop, but this time consuming busi-
ness is the work of researchers, not farmers. 
 
Therefore, the cultivated commercial hop is a female plant with wind pol-
linated flowers - also known as burrs - that are produced in clusters on 
side shoots that develop along the stem starting around mid-summer. 
These burrs develop into hop cones, also called strobile, which are ma-
ture for picking between August and September. (Figure 9) 
 
 
Figure 9. The hop flower, or "burr," is the predecessor to the hop cone 
(Eaton 2010). 
 
After harvest, the plant continues to build reserves to the rhizome until 
the ground freezes. Come spring thaw, the rhizome sends out several 
shoots aboveground which seek to climb anything they can wrap them-
selves around. In a modern commercial farm, the excess shoots are 
pruned off and a set amount, usually 3 to 4, of the most vigorous ones 
are manually trained on a trellis system. 
 
2.2 Chemistry within hops 
 
A person not familiar with the hop plant looking at the several meter high 
bines late in the season might be surprised how little of the plant is of ac-
tual commercial use to the brewer. Even the cones themselves are but a 
vessel for the miniscule lupulin glands they contain within. (Figure 10) 
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Figure 10. Morphology of Hop Cones and Lupulin Glands. (A) Cones. (B) A 
longitudinally cut cone showing lupulin glands at the base of bracteoles. 
(C) A light microscopy image of ripe lupulin glands - 500µm. (D) Scanning 
electron micrograph of a ripe lupulin gland - 100µm. (Nagel, J. Culley, L. 
Lu, Y. Liu, E. Matthews, P. Stevens, J. Page, J. 2008.) 
 
Similarly, a casual or a novice beer enthusiast might find it odd that the 
brew that gives off a distinct aroma of mango or some other tropical 
fruit, contains nothing tropical nor fruit, but simply hops (Laitinen & 
Markus 2015, 36). 
 
The taste of a beer is influenced by the nature of the chemical com-
pounds in hops that were used during the brewing process. These com-
pounds are found within the lupulin which contains soft and hard resins, 
hop oils and polyphenols. The soft resin contains two acids important to 
bitterness in beer, namely alpha acid and beta acid. (Eyck & Gehring 
2015, 35.) These resins are unique to the hop and have not been found in 
any other plant species thus far (Neve 1991, 33). 
 
Alpha acid is also responsible for the anti-bacterial properties imparted to 
hopped beer. It requires more than an hours͛ boil in the kettle to isomer-
ize to a soluble form. The α-acid content can vary from as low as 3% in 
traditional cultivars to as much as 14% in the newer sorts (Neve 1991, 
35). Cones with a high α-acid content are also called bittering hops. 
 
What gives beer its depth of aroma and flavor is found in the essential 
oils. These are also produced in the lupulin glands and normally represent 
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about 0,5-1,5% of the weight of the dried cones (Neve 1991, 38). Essen-
tial oils are volatile compounds that are added to the brew late in the boil 
to release the oil͛s properties without losing them. Hops varieties valued 
for their essential oils are referred to as aroma, or finishing hops. (Eyck & 
Gehring 2015, 37.) 
 
2.3 International history of hops 
 
The brewing of beer dates back millennia, when hunter-gatherers settled 
down as tillers of the soil in Mesopotamia and Egypt. Mentions of the 
drink and of its use can be found from the very earliest pictograms made 
and in the first literary epic of Gilgamesh in Mesopotamia. After working 
out the fundamentals of the process, berries, honey, spices and herbs 
were added to the brew to enhance the taste and there were dozens of 
͚brands͛ of beer of different strengths and flavors for different occasions.  
However, there were several regretful mentions in these sources of the 
shortness of time it takes beer to go off (Standage 2005, 24). 
 
The earliest known written reference to hops (which mentions the plant 
as food, not medicine) is found in Naturalis Historia, published in the 
years 77-79 by Roman author Gaius Plinius the Elder (Eyck & Gehring 
2015, 15). At this time hops is believed to have been just a minor ingredi-
ent in beer brewing among a wide variety of botanicals in herbal blends 
called gruit. Like hops, the botanicals included in gruit provided flavoring, 
medicinal properties and preservative qualities (especially Myrica gale) 
for beer. 
 
The earliest written evidence of hop cultivation appears to be that con-
cerning a hop garden in Germany, in 736 (Neve 1991, 25). In 822 came 
the first written reference to hops used in beer from a rule book of a 
Benedictine monastery in France. (Eyck & Gehrin 2015, 18). 
 
There is documented evidence from the 9th -12th centuries for hop culti-
vation in Bohemia, Slovenia and Bavaria so there seems to remain little 
doubt that this area was the center from which the cultivation of hop 
spread to the rest of Europe and in due time the rest of the world (Neve 
1991, 25).  
 
By the 16th century hops became the primary botanical used in the brew-
ing of beer and thus an important agricultural crop. In 1574 an English-
man Reynolde Scot published A Perfite Platforme of a Hoppe Garden, the 
first book about growing hops to be written in English. The book includes 
chapters on every aspect of hop cultivation. (Eyck & Gehrin 2015, 20.) It is 
worth to note that while England was slow to replace gruit for hops, hav-
ing finally done so, the plant travelled far and wide to their newly estab-
lished colonies. 
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By the mid-seventeenth century European growers began to make note 
of particular hop varieties and the characteristics they had. These varie-
ties were named for the region in which they were discovered and prop-
agated. Brewers began to seek out specific varieties for their properties 
they added to the beer, acknowledging that particular types of hops used 
in varying quantities produced different flavors and aromas. (Eyck & 
Gehring 2015, 20.) 
 
The earliest efforts at improving hops by hybridizing and selecting the re-
sulting seedlings appear to have been commenced in Germany by Stam-
bach in 1894 and the turn of the 19th and 20th century saw the begin-
ning of several of these endeavors throughout Europe and the USA (Neve 
1991, 197). The aims of these projects were manifold; to improve the 
yields, to raise the resin and α-acid contents and to improve the storage 
stability of the cones. The appearance, flavor and aroma of the cones 
were also important considerations, but the real challenge was presented 
by the need to develop varieties resistant to the main fungal diseases 
that plagued hops; downy mildew (Pseudoperonospora humuli), powdery 
mildew (Podosphaera macularis) and vascular wilts caused by Verticillium 
alboatrum. This challenge kept the breeders occupied through much of 
the 20th century with generally positive results from some trials.  
 
Neve, in the closing chapter of his 1991 book on hops laments that the 
large number of hop varieties that were grown at the end of the 19th 
century was quickly reduced to five or six dominant types, such as  Gold-
ing, Fuggle, Hallertau, Saaz, Spalt, and Tettnang, during the first part of 
the 20th century.  This he sees as creating too much uniformity that ex-
poses the industry to the very real threat of another disease epidemic 
creating havoc. One can imagine, that he͛d be thrilled with the micro-
brewery trend that has swept through the western world in the 21st cen-
tury and given impetus to the cultivation of a wide range of hop varieties. 
 
2.4 Global production of hops 
 
The undisputed leaders of the global hop production are the EU with 
60,239 metric tons of yearly volume and the US with 40,206 tons. There 
is a notable gap in production volume after them with China at 7,101 tons 
and Australia at 1,104. Countries such as South Africa, New Zealand, Ar-
gentina, Japan, Canada and the rest of Europe each fall below 1,000 tons 
of yearly production. (Figure 11) 
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Figure 11. Production volume of hop worldwide in 2016 (in metric tons) 
(Statista 2018). 
  
Around 2,600 farms in the European Union grow hops, covering 26,500 
ha, which is roughly 60% of the total surface area used for hop-growing 
worldwide. Hops are grown in 14 EU countries. Some 17,000 hectares are 
used for hop cultivation in Germany (42,700 tons), accounting for 60% of 
the EU's hop-growing acreage and about a third of the surface area dedi-
cated to hop cultivation worldwide. The other main EU producers are the 
Czech Republic (7,100 tons), Poland (2,557 tons), Slovenia (2,476 tons) 
and the UK (1,450 tons).  (European Commission 2017; International hop 
grower͛s convention 2016.)  
 
The European Union in general and Germany in particular are one of the 
hubs of the global market in hops. With regards to trade, the EU has tra-
ditionally been a net exporter. Over the last few years, the surplus has 
amounted to some 20,000 tons of cone equivalents. The main buyer is 
Russia, followed by the United States and Japan. (European Commission 
2017.) 
 
In the USA the production is overwhelmingly concentrated in the states 
of Washington, Oregon and Idaho. The nation as a whole has competed 
with Germany alone as the top producer for some years. (Wheat 2016.) 
The U.S. acreage has grown 75.5% in just four years (2012-2016) as con-
sumer tastes and demand for beer with higher hopping rates persist. If 
anticipated acreage is actualized, then in five years͛ time, hop acreage in 
the United States will have practically doubled. (Hop Growers of America 
2017.) 
 
2.5 History of hops in Finland 
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The international accounts on hops͛ history mention or even begin with 
the Finnish saga, Kalevala. It includes a part called Beer Lay which de-
scribes the use of hops in brewing. Although reputed to go back 3000 
years, it was passed down orally and written down in the 19th century 
and cannot therefore be dated with any degree of certainty. (Neve 1991, 
25.) 
 
What is known is that hop is native to Finland up to the latitudes of 
Southern Lapland, although some are not wild accessions, but remnants 
from historical cultivation. Macrofossil investigation at the Western 
shores of Lake Ladoga from the approximate period of 12th-14th centu-
ries found the seeds of Humulus lupulus to be ͞very common͟. (Lempi-
äinen 1995, 84.) The study further suggests the plants to have been culti-
vated both on site and brought in by merchants. It can be deduced that 
the similar finds made in Turku͛s old market covering the same period 
was by the aforementioned author in 1991. It is notable that the Finns 
seem to have made the switch from herbal gruit to hops in brewing 
somewhat simultaneously with Central Europe. 
 
As the consumption of beer increased during the Middle Ages, hops had 
to be imported. As a light weighing trade good this proved to be expen-
sive, enough so to impact the trade balance of the country. Thus, when 
harmonized laws were passed throughout the monarchy first by Maunu 
Eerikinpoika in 1347 and its later revision in 1442 by Christopher of Ba-
varia, they included edicts on the cultivation of hops. Every peasant was 
required to grow up to 40 bines on their lands. Although this did have an 
impact, the yields were not great enough to cover the consumption and 
Finland did not become self-sufficient in hops. (Yrttitarha n.d.) 
 
Yrttitarha (n.d.) continues, that during the reign of Gustav I of Sweden 
(1496-1560) the laws were more strictly enforced with harsh monetary 
penalties for failure to comply. In addition, as hops was part of a basket 
of goods that taxes could be paid in, the cultivation increased such that 
the surplus could even be exported to Sweden. 
 
Hop gets mentioned for the first time in the Finnish botanical literature in 
1673, in a plant catalogue of the Turku region, ͞Catalogus Plantarum͟, by 
Elias Tillandz (Lempiäinen 1995, 84). 
 
The Land Use and Building Act of 1734 maintained the compulsiveness of 
maintaining hops on every farm and set the number to 200 bines. An im-
port ban on hops was introduced in the 18th century only to be over-
turned in the 19th as the economic models of the monarchy changed 
from mercantilism towards the ideas of free trade. 
 
By the 1850͛s Finnish breweries had switched to Bavarian methods of 
brewing, meaning lagers brewed all year round including the summer 
months. With the reduced costs of shipping it made sense to import hops 
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grown there as well. The greatly reduced domestic produce was still be-
ing used in homemade brews and as medicinal remedies for its soporific 
effects among other minor uses, which guaranteed some small scale cul-
tivation to remain. (Yrttitarha n.d.) Sweden followed a similar trajectory 
as during the 1900s, Swedish hops production was phased out to be al-
most nonexistent (Larsson 2016, 5). 
 
The domestic hop was brought back into the limelight at the turn of the 
Millennium with the emerging trend for locally produced craft beers. This 
was by no means strictly a Finnish phenomenon as witnessed by the ex-
plosion of craft breweries in all of the Western countries at about the 
same time. This trend shows no signs of abating, but quite the contrary.  
 
2.6 Origins of the hops in preservation at Mustiala and Elonkierto 
 
2.6.1 Mustiala hop collection 
 
The origin of the current collection in Mustiala can be traced back to 
Eastern Karelia, where interest in hops was aroused amongst the partici-
pants of a project by the Central Union of Agricultural Producers and For-
est Owners (MTK) in 1998. After securing funding from the local Public 
Employment and Business Services, the European Union and one of the 
beer brewing majors, a three, later extended to four year Humalassa –
project (later the Project) was set in motion. (Korhonen 2001, 4.) 
 
One of the aims of the Project was to study the growing techniques of 
hop plants and post-harvest processing of the cones, art forms all but lost 
in Finland for close to a century. Furthermore, the Project contacted 
breweries to find out their interest in using native hops on their brews 
and if so, to reintroduce hop as a viable cultivated plant in Finland. This 
was indeed the case with three brewers showing interest and all the 
cones produced having ultimately been used by a small scale brewer, but 
the follow up and a larger scale commercial utilization never material-
ized.  
 
The Project began with two early finishing German cultivars (Hallertau 
Tradition and Hallertau Spalter Select), which were found to be late rip-
ening ones in Karelia and thus deemed unsuitable for the purposes of the 
Project (Pennanen 2002, 36; Korhonen 2001, 5). Subsequently the focus 
shifted wholly to domestic strains, two (FIN81, FIN74) of which were col-
lected from nearby sources in Karelia in 1998-1999.  
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Individual farmers had taken care of the hops up until then, but in 1999 it 
was decided to switch to a more centralized approach. Thus, in October 
of that year, the two accessions of hops were planted in a field in Kitee. 
 
At this time, the Nordic Gene Bank (NGB), later The Nordic Genetic Re-
source Centre (NordGen) contacted the Project with a plan of their own 
to collect genetic resources of hops and to establish hop gene banks to all 
of the Nordic countries. MTT was to be the coordinator of this in Finland. 
 
͚The national hops collection͛, later the Plant Genetic Resources (PGR) 
collection was designed and its varieties decided upon in co-operation of 
both the Project and MTT in April of 2000.  The collection was planted 
near the hop projects͛ existing one and it consisted of 11 accessions, 
which mostly originated from the hop Project and which were collected 
in North Karelia and eastern Finland. (Korhonen 2001, 10.) 
 
The Project and MTT had delegated the work of maintaining both the hop 
clubs͛ field and the PGR collection to a student writing a bachelors thesis 
on the subject, Eila Pennanen. According to it and a paper co-written by 
her for NGB, the 11 accessions on site weathered the first two years 
moderately well, with two (FIN73 and FIN81) succumbing to frost due to 
their immaturity and the decision to propagate some with cuttings as op-
posed to roots. By 2003 all of the 9 surviving clones were ravaged by 
downy mildew infection caused by Pseudoperonospora humuli (Suojala & 
Pennanen 2003, 16). 
 
The PGR collection that by now stood at 9 clones was retrieved as cut-
tings to MTT Laukaa in April of 2004 to be purified of viruses in vitro 
(Hartikainen 2017). The planting of the hops to their current spot at 
HAMK Mustiala was done in June of 2005. A map of a review done on the 
collection in September of 2009 noted that in the case of one of the ac-
cessions (FIN79) the process of virus removal had not been successful 
and accession was therefore removed from the field. Latest of the review 
maps from June of 2011 show the grounds as they currently are (Figure 
12). 
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Figure 12. Map of the grounds at Mustiala (Michelson 2018). 
 
 
Figure 13. The eight accessions of hops on a trellis system at HAMK 
Mustiala, late May of 2017 (Ruth 2017). 
 
Later DNA studies carried out by MTT͛s Kristiina Antonius in 2012 re-
vealed that of the 8 clones present today, 7 are of unique genotype. The 
duplicate ones are the accessions FIN75 and FIN76. 
 
2.6.2 Elonkierto hop collection 
 
Two more accessions (FIN69 and FIN70) of the PGR collection can be 
found some 20 kilometers away from Mustiala, at Elonkierto agricultural 
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exhibition park in Jokioinen, which showcases natural resources research 
and applications. There are 38 wooden stakes (Figure 14) on site, 2 of 
which are barren. 
 
 
Figure 14. Thirty six plants of hops from two accessions (FIN69 and FIN70) 
on wooden stakes at the Elonkierto exhibition park, late May of 2017 
(Ruth 2017). 
 
What limited information is known, the accessions were collected at the 
time the park was founded. The female FIN69͛s, 34 plants in total, were 
bought in Viiala and donated to the park. The two samples of male 
FIN70͛s originate from just a few kilometers away. (Hartikainen 2017.) 
The latter, male FIN70 hop accession was excluded from the thesis. 
 
2.6.3 The Finnish PGR collection 
 
In addition to the 8 different hop accessions from the Mustiala collection 
and 2 from Elonkierto, there are 9 more accessions in vitro and as cut-
tings or small plants preserved by Luke at Laukaa that are part of the 
Finnish PGR hop collection, bringing the total to 19. All of them are regis-
tered in the Nordic Gene Bank (NGB) database (SESTO) which is present-
ed in figure 15. These include the two that had died in Kitee (FIN73, 
FIN81) and the one removed from Mustiala due to a virus infection 
(FIN79). All are to be field planted in the future. (Hartikainen 2017.) 
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Figure 15. The nineteen (19) hops accessions in the Finnish PGR collection 
as registered in the Nordic Gene Bank database (SESTO) on the date 
11.4.2018. 
 
2.7 Natural Resource Institute of Finland since and at the moment 
 
In addition to the Humalassa project from 1998-2001 and the NGB pro-
ject from 2000-2003, there have been few others in Finland during the 
early 2000͛s. One that ran from 2002 to 2006 concentrated on the culti-
vation of organic hops in Satakunta, and had quite a similar scope and fo-
cus as the earlier Humalassa project. Another – Hopdive - by Luke in 
2011-2012 used biotechnical methods to compare domestic accessions 
with their Northern European counterparts. The latter increased the PGR 
collection with six additional accessions (FIN162, FIN159, FIN158, FIN161, 
FIN163, and FIN160) as seen in figure 15. 
 
The latest project – Humala - by Luke dealt with the genetic preservation 
and utilization of the hops in the PGR collection. This ran from 2016 to 
2017.  What was achieved in its framework were the renewal of the in 
vitro material in Laukaa and the advancement of the cryopreservation 
methods used. Both the genetical and chemical analyses was completed 
on the circa 100 domestic samples received from the public.  
 
The social aspect of the project aimed at increasing the know-how of 
both the traditional and the organic cultivation of hop and to find addi-
tional uses for it. It was also hoped to serve as a bridge for networking 
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the various growers, brewers and other participants that constitute the 
supply chain of hop. 
 
The future plans, depending on sufficient funding is aimed at diversifying 
the uses on hops past the brewing industry. With the strong trend to-
wards circular economy, hops would present an obvious candidate for 
improvement in this regard. The project, if started, would study the fea-
sibility of using the biomass of the plants as fibers for the textile industry, 
as sources of bioactive ingredients for biofarming and the feasibility of 
serving the young shoots as a delicacy in restaurants. Select varieties 
might be offered to the public as FinE® plants. There are also plans for an 
organic hop garden in Mäntsälä. (Tenhola-Roininen 2017.) 
 
2.8 International Union for the Protection of New Varieties of Plants, UPOV 
 
The International Union for the Protection of New Varieties of Plants or 
UPOV is an intergovernmental organization with headquarters in Switzer-
land. UPOV was established in 1961 by the International Convention for 
the Protection of New Varieties of Plants. The objective of the Conven-
tion is the protection of new varieties of plants by an intellectual proper-
ty right. (UPOV n.d.) 
 
For plant breeders' rights to be granted, the new variety must meet four 
criteria under the rules established by UPOV: 
 
1. New. The new plant must be novel, which means that it must not 
have been previously marketed in the country where rights are ap-
plied for. 
 
2. Distinct. The new plant must be distinct from other available varie-
ties. 
 
3. Uniform. The plants must display homogeneity. 
 
4. Stable. The trait or traits unique to the new variety must be stable so 
that the plant remains true to type after repeated cycles of propaga-
tion. 
 
(Wikipedia 2010; UPOV n.d.) 
 
The distinctness, uniformity and stability (DUS) criteria are often grouped 
together and referred to as the "technical criteria." (UPOV n.d.) 
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3 MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
This thesis is using the UPOV protocol for DUS tests on hop (CPVO-
TP/227/1 Final from 15.11.2006.) (Appendix 1) that covers 23 different 
characteristics found on the hop plant and adds a few others that can be 
calculated from the figures obtained. However, descriptor number 6 on 
the time of flowering and number 12 regarding the density of foliage 
from middle third of plant are unanswered. The former due to time con-
straints and the latter due to a simple oversight.  
 
The characteristics observed cover both subjective values, such as the 
shape of the plant and objective and measurable values, such as the 
length of the side shoot. 
 
Table 1. The 23 UPOV exclusive descriptors for hop and 3 initiatively add-
ed ones (13B, 17B and 22B). 
  
 
Additionally, the weight of 10 cones from both the middle and upper 
thirds of the bines was measured and descriptors 13 on the numbers of 
cones per node and 17 on the size of cones was further divided into 13A 
and 17A for the middle and 13B and 17B for upper thirds of the bines. 
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Similar division was also done to descriptor 22 on the length/width ratio 
of bracts.  
 
It was realized early on, that it would be necessary to collect the material 
on the spot and do the actual measurements in a study. This was done 
during a three-month period from August to November of 2017.  
 
3.1 Leaves 
 
The leaves needed were cut during May and June of 2017 after they had 
reached their mature size. In the case of Elonkierto, the number of leaves 
taken per bine was either 10 or 30. In Mustiala the number varied accord-
ing the health and shape of the hops and could be none, five or as high as 
ten from the most vigorous ones that would recover from the loss of such 
a number. The cut leaves were placed in numbered plastic bags and cold 
stored at 4℃. There were two bags for every bine as they were divided 
between the middle third of the bine and the top third. 
 
 
Figure 16. The leaves were laid flat and measured from bottom to tip in 
centimeters with the degree expressed to one decimal place (Ruth 2017). 
The information sourced include descriptors 2 on the size of blade (Figure 
16), 3 on the blistering of upper side of blade, 4 on the color of upper side 
of blade and 5 on the intensity of the green color of upper side of blade. 
Due to the subjective nature of the descriptors 3-5, all leaves were pho-
tographed under the same conditions and the values later assigned were 
based on those. 
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3.2 Side shoots 
 
The side shoots were cut from mid to late August. There was no set 
amount taken, but all were cut from the main bine, bagged in plastic, 
marked and cold stored. Again, there were two sample bags for every 
bine covering the middle third and the top third of the plant when appli-
cable. The side shoots were measured for their lengths and the number 
of cones per node was counted. The descriptors looked into were 10 on 
the length of side shoot from middle third of plant, 11 on the length of 
side shoot from the upper third of plant, 13A on the number of cones per 
node from middle third of plant, 13B on the number of cones per node 
from upper third of plant, 14 on the total number of cones from middle 
third of plant and 15 on the total number of cones from the upper third 
of plant. As previously stated, number 12 on the density of foliage was 
neglected due to an oversight. This would have had to have be per-
formed on site with the side shoots and leaves still intact and attached to 
the bine. 
  
3.3 Cones and bracts 
 
The cones were removed from the shoots and their total number count-
ed. Further, the lengths and weights of 10 of them was recorded. A pho-
tograph was taken of the cones intact and halved and of ten of the 
bracts. These were later used to determine the values for descriptors 17A 
on the size of cone from middle third of plant, 17B on the size of cone 
from upper third of plant, 18 on the shape of cone (Figure 17), 19 on the 
degree of opening of bracts, 20 on the intensity of green color of the 
cones, 21 on the size of bract, 22A on the width/length ration of bracts 
from the middle third of plant, 22B on the width/length ration of bracts 
from the upper third of plant and 23 on the length of apex of the bracts. 
 
 
Figure 17. Illustration of the possible shapes of cones (UPOV protocol for 
DUS tests on hop 2006). 
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Ten of the bracts͛ lengths and widths were measured to determine their 
ratios and assign values to descriptors 22A on the width/length ration of 
bracts from the middle third of plant, and 22B on the width/length ration 
of bracts from the upper third of plant. (Figure18) 
 
 
Figure 18. Illustration of possible length/width rations of bracts (UPOV 
protocol for DUS tests on hop 2006). 
 
 Photographs were also later used to determine the length of the apex on 
them for descriptor 23. (Figure19) 
 
 
Figure 19. Illustration of possible lengths of apexes on bracts. (UPOV pro-
tocol for DUS tests on hop 2006). 
 
3.4 Miscellaneous descriptors 
 
A fourth category of descriptors cover subjective values such as number 2 
on the anthocyanin coloration of the main shoot, 7 on the growth type of 
the plant (normal or dwarf), 8 on the shape of the plant (Figure 20), and 9 
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on the volume of head the plant has (Figure 20). Photographs of the full 
grown bines were scrutinised and assigned corresponding figures.  
 
 
Figure 20. Illustration for determining the shape of a bine and on the vol-
ume of head i.e. of the upper fifth of a bine (UPOV protocol for DUS tests 
on hop 2006). 
 
Pictures of all the bines, or main shoots were taken at eye level to later 
determine the anthocyanin coloration. Figure 21 below is of hop acces-
sion FIN75 and represents one of the strongest colorations found. 
 
 
Figure 21. One of the pictures used to evaluate the anthocyanin colora-
tion of hop accession FIN75 (Ruth 2017). 
 
4 RESULTS 
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This part of the thesis goes through the original 23 descriptors, or charac-
teristics of hop plants by UPOV and the 5 added ones (13B, 17B, 22B, 
weight of cones from the middle third of plant and weight of cones from 
upper third of plant) by the author one by one with a short introduction 
for each. That is followed with a table that presents the particular de-
scriptors͛ average value and/or median value and the assigned textual 
UPOV value when applicable to that particular set of data.  
 
The tables found in this chapter represent the compiled results, while the 
individual measurements, their minimum and maximum values and aver-
ages are found in Appendix 2. Found at the end of both Excel sheets are 
the calculus and the assigned numerical range used to determine the 
UPOV number and textual descriptor the respective accession is given. 
 
4.1 Leaf 
 
4.1.1 Size of blade (UPOV descriptor 2) 
 
Ten or 30 leaves per bine were obtained from Elonkierto and 0 - 10 from 
Mustiala depending on the condition of the plants. In Elonkierto and the 
accession FIN69 found there, the total amount of leaves measured was 
880 from 34 plants. In the case of Mustiala, the theoretical maximum 
number of the measurements taken per accession was 200 (ten leaves 
from both the middle third and upper third of bine times͛ ten bines per 
accession). In actuality, none of the accessions found there yielded this 
many. 
 
Size of the blade was measured in centimeters with the degree expressed 
to one decimal place from the bottom to the tip of the leaf blade.  
 
Table 2. Size of blade for each accession in average, its corresponding 
median UPOV figure and textual descriptor. 
Luke number/place of origin Average (cm) Median UPOV 
FIN75 Rääkkylä Oravisalo 14,2 5 medium 
FIN78 Rääkkylä Hautamäki 10,9 5 medium 
FIN82 Rääkkylä Rasivaara 10,6 3 small 
FIN71 Kaarina Kuusiston tila 12,7 5 medium 
FIN77 Kiihtelysvaara Huhtilampi 11,8 5 medium 
FIN72 Loppi 12,6 5 medium 
FIN74 Kitee Niinikumpu 13,3 5 medium 
FIN76 Liperi Viinijärvi 13,5 5 medium 
FIN69 Viiala 15,0 7 large 
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The hop accession FIN82 had the smallest leaves, while FIN69 somewhat 
unsurprisingly had the biggest ones, however not by a wide margin com-
pared to FIN75. 
 
4.1.2 Blistering of upper side of blade (UPOV descriptor 3) 
 
The blistering of leaves was evaluated from photographs as described 
earlier. 
 
Table 3. Blistering of the upper side of blade for each accession as a me-
dian UPOV figure and its corresponding textual descriptor. 
Luke number/place of origin Median UPOV 
FIN75 Rääkkylä Oravisalo 5 Medium 
FIN78 Rääkkylä Hautamäki 3 Weak 
FIN82 Rääkkylä Rasivaara 3 Weak 
FIN71 Kaarina Kuusiston tila 5 Medium 
FIN77 Kiihtelysvaara Huhtilampi 3 Weak 
FIN72 Loppi 5 Medium 
FIN74 Kitee Niinikumpu 3 Weak 
FIN76 Liperi Viinijärvi 3 Weak 
FIN69 Viiala 5 Medium 
 
The accessions represent quite evenly both weak (FIN78, FIN82, FIN77, 
FIN74, FIN76) and medium (FIN75, FIN71, FIN72, FIN69) amounts of blis-
tering with strong being absent. 
 
4.1.3 Color of upper side of blade (UPOV descriptor 4) 
 
The color of the upper side of blades was evaluated from photographs. 
 
Table 4. Color of the upper side of blade for each accession as a median 
UPOV figure and its corresponding textual descriptor. 
Luke number/place of origin Median UPOV 
FIN75 Rääkkylä Oravisalo 3 Green 
FIN78 Rääkkylä Hautamäki 3 Green 
FIN82 Rääkkylä Rasivaara 3 Green 
FIN71 Kaarina Kuusiston tila 3 Green 
FIN77 Kiihtelysvaara Huhtilampi 3 Green 
FIN72 Loppi 3 Green 
FIN74 Kitee Niinikumpu 3 Green 
FIN76 Liperi Viinijärvi 3 Green 
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FIN69 Viiala 3 Green 
 
UPOV gave three possible color variations to look for which were yellow, 
yellow/green and green. All the accessions studied were of a green varie-
ty. 
 
4.1.4 Intensity of green color of upper side of blade (UPOV descriptor 5) 
 
The intensity of green color was evaluated from photographs. 
 
Table 5. Intensity of green color for each accession as a median UPOV 
figure and its corresponding textual descriptor. 
Luke number/place of origin Median UPOV 
FIN75 Rääkkylä Oravisalo 5 Medium 
FIN78 Rääkkylä Hautamäki 5 Medium 
FIN82 Rääkkylä Rasivaara 5 Medium 
FIN71 Kaarina Kuusiston tila 5 Medium 
FIN77 Kiihtelysvaara Huhtilampi 3 Light 
FIN72 Loppi 3 Light 
FIN74 Kitee Niinikumpu 5 Medium 
FIN76 Liperi Viinijärvi 5 Medium 
FIN69 Viiala 5 Medium 
 
The intensity of the green color was determined to be from light to me-
dium. None showed a truly intense green hue to warrant a ͚dark͛ moni-
ker.  
 
4.2 Plant 
 
4.2.1 Main shoot: anthocyanin coloration (UPOV descriptor 1) 
 
The anthocyanin coloration was evaluated from photographs (figure14). 
 
Table 6. The anthocyanin coloration for each accession as a median UPOV 
figure and its corresponding textual descriptor. 
Luke number/place of origin Median UPOV 
FIN75 Rääkkylä Oravisalo 7 Strong 
FIN78 Rääkkylä Hautamäki 5 Medium 
FIN82 Rääkkylä Rasivaara 1 Absent 
FIN71 Kaarina Kuusiston tila 1 Absent 
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FIN77 Kiihtelysvaara Huhtilampi 9 Very strong 
FIN72 Loppi 5 Medium 
FIN74 Kitee Niinikumpu 5 Medium 
FIN76 Liperi Viinijärvi 7 Strong 
FIN69 Viiala 5 Medium 
 
This descriptor showed quite a lot of variation between the accessions. 
Some, like FIN82 and FIN71 lacked the reddish color of anthocyanin alto-
gether. On the other end of the spectrum FIN76, FIN75 and especially 
FIN77͛s stems were saturated with a deep and dark, red wine like color 
throughout. 
 
4.2.2 Growth type (UPOV descriptor 7) 
 
UPOV defines growth type as either dwarf (1) or normal (2). All the acces-
sions were of normal type. 
 
4.2.3 Shape of bine (UPOV descriptor 8) 
 
The shape of the bines were evaluated from photographs and compared 
to the reference picture of figure 13. 
 
Table 7. The shape of the bine for each accession as a median UPOV fig-
ure and its corresponding textual descriptor. 
Luke number/place of origin Median UPOV 
FIN75 Rääkkylä Oravisalo 3 Cylindrical 
FIN78 Rääkkylä Hautamäki 4 Club-shaped 
FIN82 Rääkkylä Rasivaara 6 Cylindrical to conic 
FIN71 Kaarina Kuusiston tila 7 Conic 
FIN77 Kiihtelysvaara Huhtilampi 6 Cylindrical to conic 
FIN72 Loppi 4 Cylindrical to club-shaped 
FIN74 Kitee Niinikumpu 6 Cylindrical to conic 
FIN76 Liperi Viinijärvi 6 Cylindrical to conic 
FIN69 Viiala 6 Cylindrical to conic 
 
The 9 hop accessions fall into 4 categories of possible shapes, with ͚cylin-
drical to conic͛ (FIN82, FIN77, FIN74, FIN76, FIN69) dominating. FIN75 
with a classification as purely cylindrical and FIN71 as conic fall furthest 
outside this range. 
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4.2.4 Volume of head (UPOV descriptor 9) 
 
The volume of head were evaluated from photographs and compared to 
the reference picture of figure 13. 
 
Table 8. The volume of head for each accession as a median UPOV figure 
and its corresponding textual descriptor. 
Luke number/place of origin Median UPOV 
FIN75 Rääkkylä Oravisalo 5 Medium 
FIN78 Rääkkylä Hautamäki 5 Medium 
FIN82 Rääkkylä Rasivaara 3 Low 
FIN71 Kaarina Kuusiston tila 3 Low 
FIN77 Kiihtelysvaara Huhtilampi 3 Low 
FIN72 Loppi 3 Low 
FIN74 Kitee Niinikumpu 3 Low 
FIN76 Liperi Viinijärvi 3 Low 
FIN69 Viiala 3 Low 
 
In general, the accessions displayed a low volume of head. Somewhat 
larger tops were found on accessions FIN78 and FIN75. 
 
4.3 Side shoot of hop 
 
4.3.1 Length of side shoot from middle third of plant (UPOV descriptor 10) 
 
The side shoots were cut from the bine and measured in centimeters 
with the degree expressed to one decimal place. 
 
Table 9. The length of side shoot from the middle third of plant for each 
accession in average, its corresponding median UPOV figure and textual 
descriptor. 
Luke number/place of origin Average (cm) Median UPOV 
FIN75 Rääkkylä Oravisalo 16,7 5 Medium 
FIN78 Rääkkylä Hautamäki 25,8 7 Long 
FIN82 Rääkkylä Rasivaara 13,3 5 Medium 
FIN71 Kaarina Kuusiston tila 20,7 5 Medium 
FIN77 Kiihtelysvaara Huhtilampi 10,5 3 Short 
FIN72 Loppi 13,7 3 Short 
FIN74 Kitee Niinikumpu 32,7 9 Very long 
FIN76 Liperi Viinijärvi 15,5 5 Medium 
FIN69 Viiala 25,9 7 Long 
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The length of the side shoot showed obvious variations among the acces-
sions analyzed. The shortest shoots were found in FIN77 (10,5 cm) and 
FIN82 (13,3 cm) (Table 9). Longer than average shoots were found in 
FIN78 (25,8 cm) and FIN69 (25,9 cm) and the longest in FIN74 (32,7 cm) 
(Table 9). 
 
4.3.2 Length of side shoot from upper third of plant (UPOV descriptor 11) 
 
The side shoots were cut from the bine and measured in centimeters 
with the degree expressed to one decimal place. 
 
Table 10. The length of side shoot from the upper third of plant for each 
accession in average, its corresponding median UPOV figure and textual 
descriptor. 
Luke number/place of origin Average (cm) Median UPOV 
FIN75 Rääkkylä Oravisalo 25,5 5 Medium 
FIN78 Rääkkylä Hautamäki 16,2 3 Short 
FIN82 Rääkkylä Rasivaara 18,9 3 Short 
FIN71 Kaarina Kuusiston tila 13,4 3 Short 
FIN77 Kiihtelysvaara Huhtilampi 12,6 3 Short 
FIN72 Loppi 15,9 3 Short 
FIN74 Kitee Niinikumpu 34,1 7 Long 
FIN76 Liperi Viinijärvi 12,4 3 Short 
FIN69 Viiala 29,2 5 Medium 
 
The accessions on average were on the shorter side of the range, with 
only FIN74 (34,1 cm) (Table 10) receiving a ͚long͛ designation. This is of 
some commercial interest as the cones form in the side shoots and at 
predominately the upper part of the plant. 
4.3.3 Number of cones per node from middle third of plant (UPOV descriptor 13) 
Table 11. Number of cones per node from the middle third of plant for 
each accession in average, its corresponding median UPOV figure and 
textual descriptor. 
Luke number/place of origin Average  Median UPOV 
FIN75 Rääkkylä Oravisalo 1,3 3 Few 
FIN78 Rääkkylä Hautamäki 2,3 3 Few 
FIN82 Rääkkylä Rasivaara 2,2 3 Few 
FIN71 Kaarina Kuusiston tila 3,0 3 Few 
FIN77 Kiihtelysvaara Huhtilampi 2,0 3 Few 
FIN72 Loppi 2,4 3 Few 
FIN74 Kitee Niinikumpu 3,4 3 Few 
FIN76 Liperi Viinijärvi 1,7 3 Few 
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FIN69 Viiala 2,6 3 Few 
 
All accessions received the textual descriptor of ͚few͛. A node might have 
seven to ten cones closest to the main shoot, but one to two at the tips, 
which brought the averages down considerably. However, accessions 
FIN71 and FIN74 topped 3 cones per node. 
 
4.3.4 Number of cones per node from upper third of plant (UPOV descriptor 13) 
 
These measurements were added as an extra for the UPOV DUS-tests. 
 
Table 12. Number of cones per node from the upper third of plant for 
each accession in average, its corresponding median UPOV figure and 
textual descriptor. 
Luke number/place of origin Average  Median UPOV 
FIN75 Rääkkylä Oravisalo 2,8 3 Few 
FIN78 Rääkkylä Hautamäki 2,8 3 Few 
FIN82 Rääkkylä Rasivaara 3,3 3 Few 
FIN71 Kaarina Kuusiston tila 3,3 3 Few 
FIN77 Kiihtelysvaara Huhtilampi 2,9 3 Few 
FIN72 Loppi 3,0 3 Few 
FIN74 Kitee Niinikumpu 4,0 3 Few 
FIN76 Liperi Viinijärvi 2,2 3 Few 
FIN69 Viiala 5,0 3  Few 
 
Although the UPOV textual descriptor denominates the accessions as 
having few cones per node, the averages are quite a lot higher than those 
found in the middle third of plant. Highest number in Mustiala was found 
in FIN74, with FIN69 from Elonkierto topping the numbers overall.  
 
4.3.5 Total number of cones from middle third of plant (UPOV descriptor 14) 
 
Contrary to other descriptors, the cones from Elonkierto (FIN69) and 
Mustiala had their averages and descriptors calculated separately, as the 
massive discrepancy between them would skew the figures. That is, 
FIN69 from Elonkierto had well over a thousand cones from the upper 
third of plant in some cases, and the ones from Mustila less than two 
hundred at the most. 
 
Table 13. Total number of cones from middle third of plant for each ac-
cession in average, its corresponding median UPOV figure and textual de-
scriptor. 
Luke number/place of origin Average  Median UPOV 
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FIN75 Rääkkylä Oravisalo 18 3 Few 
FIN78 Rääkkylä Hautamäki 76 5 Medium 
FIN82 Rääkkylä Rasivaara 46 5 Medium 
FIN71 Kaarina Kuusiston tila 51 5 Medium 
FIN77 Kiihtelysvaara Huhtilampi 64 5 Medium 
FIN72 Loppi 70 3 Few 
FIN74 Kitee Niinikumpu 83 5 Medium 
FIN76 Liperi Viinijärvi 52 3 Few 
FIN69 Viiala 104 3 Few 
 
The top producer in Mustiala was FIN74 in regards of the middle third of 
plant.  
 
4.3.6 Total number of cones from upper third of plant (UPOV descriptor 15) 
 
Contrary to other descriptors, the cones from Elonkierto (FIN69) and 
Mustiala had their averages and descriptors calculated separately, as the 
massive discrepancy between them would skew the figures. That is, 
FIN69 from Elonkierto had well over a thousand cones from the upper 
third of plant in some cases, and the ones from Mustila less than two 
hundred at the most. 
 
Table 14. Total number of cones from upper third of plant for each acces-
sion in average, its corresponding median UPOV figure and textual de-
scriptor. 
Luke number/place of origin Average  Median UPOV 
FIN75 Rääkkylä Oravisalo 58 1 Very few 
FIN78 Rääkkylä Hautamäki 148 3 Few 
FIN82 Rääkkylä Rasivaara 50 1 Very few 
FIN71 Kaarina Kuusiston tila 47 1 Very few 
FIN77 Kiihtelysvaara Huhtilampi 93 3 Few 
FIN72 Loppi 114 3 Few 
FIN74 Kitee Niinikumpu 156 5 Medium 
FIN76 Liperi Viinijärvi 83 3 Few 
FIN69 Viiala 811 5 Medium 
 
Again, FIN74 is found to be the most profuse producer of cones from 
Mustiala, with FIN78 not falling far behind. FIN69 from Elonkierto stands 
in a category of all its own which has more to do with the differences in 
conditions between these habitats than between the accessions.  
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4.4 Cone 
 
4.4.1 Time of picking maturity of cones (UPOV descriptor 16) 
 
The cones were picked during the weeks of 33th and 34th. 
 
Table 15. Weeks the individual accession were picked. 
Luke number/place of origin Week UPOV 
FIN75 Rääkkylä Oravisalo 34  
FIN78 Rääkkylä Hautamäki 34  
FIN82 Rääkkylä Rasivaara 34  
FIN71 Kaarina Kuusiston tila 34  
FIN77 Kiihtelysvaara Huhtilampi 34  
FIN72 Loppi 34  
FIN74 Kitee Niinikumpu 34  
FIN76 Liperi Viinijärvi 34  
FIN69 Viiala 33  
 
Although the table above shows the weeks the cones were picked, it 
should be stressed, that while all were at the point of readiness for har-
vest, some accessions were clearly overripe to a point of spoilage. There-
fore, the weeks do not give an accurate description of the actual point of 
maturity of cones. For this reason, the textual descriptor is left blank. 
 
4.4.2 Size of cone from middle third of plant (UPOV descriptor 17) 
 
This descriptor was further divided between the middle and upper thirds, 
not originally found in the DUS-test. The length of ten cones per bine was 
measured with a caliper in centimeters with the degree expressed to one 
decimal place. 
 
Table 16. Size of cone from middle third of plant for each accession in av-
erage, its corresponding median UPOV figure and textual descriptor. 
Luke number/place of origin Average (cm) Median UPOV 
FIN75 Rääkkylä Oravisalo 2,8 3 Small 
FIN78 Rääkkylä Hautamäki 2,7 3 Small 
FIN82 Rääkkylä Rasivaara 2,5 3 Small 
FIN71 Kaarina Kuusiston tila 2,8 3 Small 
FIN77 Kiihtelysvaara Huhtilampi 2,6 3 Small 
FIN72 Loppi 3,2 5 Medium 
FIN74 Kitee Niinikumpu 2,7 3 Small 
FIN76 Liperi Viinijärvi 3,6 5 Medium 
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FIN69 Viiala 3,0 3 Small 
 
The cones were found to be fairly similar in size, with three managing to 
top 3 centimeters and FIN76 having the longest ones. 
 
4.4.3 Size of cone from upper third of plant (UPOV descriptor 17) 
 
The length of ten cones per bine was measured with a caliper in centime-
ters with the degree expressed to one decimal place. 
 
Table 17. Size of cone from upper third of plant for each accession in av-
erage, its corresponding median UPOV figure and textual descriptor. 
Luke number/place of origin Average (cm) Median UPOV 
FIN75 Rääkkylä Oravisalo 2,9 5 Medium 
FIN78 Rääkkylä Hautamäki 2,8 5 Medium 
FIN82 Rääkkylä Rasivaara 2,2 3 Small 
FIN71 Kaarina Kuusiston tila 2,6 3 Small 
FIN77 Kiihtelysvaara Huhtilampi 2,8 3 Small 
FIN72 Loppi 3,1 5 Medium 
FIN74 Kitee Niinikumpu 2,7 3 Small 
FIN76 Liperi Viinijärvi 3,6 7 Large 
FIN69 Viiala 3,3 5 Medium 
 
There is clear consistency found in the sizes of cones from the middle and 
upper thirds of the plant with FIN76 again having the longest cones. 
 
4.4.4 Weight of ten cones from middle third of plant (Added by author) 
 
Somewhat surprisingly, UPOV did not include the weighing of the cones 
in their tests. This was done to 10 cones per measured bine and present-
ed as the weight of that number. 
 
Table 18. The average weight of ten cones from middle third of plant. 
Luke number/place of origin Average (g) 
FIN75 Rääkkylä Oravisalo 1,7 
FIN78 Rääkkylä Hautamäki 4,1 
FIN82 Rääkkylä Rasivaara 2,3 
FIN71 Kaarina Kuusiston tila 3,0 
FIN77 Kiihtelysvaara Huhtilampi 3,4 
FIN72 Loppi 4,1 
FIN74 Kitee Niinikumpu 2,3 
FIN76 Liperi Viinijärvi 4,9 
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FIN69 Viiala 3,8 
 
There were quite a lot of variation between the weights, but it should be 
noted that the cones taken from cold storage were of different moisture 
levels, which might have affected the results considerably. 
 
4.4.5 Weight of ten cones from upper third of plant (Added by author) 
 
10 cones per measured bine was weighed and presented as an average of 
that number. 
 
Table 19. The average weight of ten cones from upper third of plant. 
Luke number/place of origin Average (g) 
FIN75 Rääkkylä Oravisalo 2,9 
FIN78 Rääkkylä Hautamäki 4,2 
FIN82 Rääkkylä Rasivaara 2,7 
FIN71 Kaarina Kuusiston tila 2,9 
FIN77 Kiihtelysvaara Huhtilampi 3,8 
FIN72 Loppi 3,8 
FIN74 Kitee Niinikumpu 2,4 
FIN76 Liperi Viinijärvi 5,8 
FIN69 Viiala 2,7 
 
There were quite a lot of variation between the weights, but it should be 
noted that the cones taken from cold storage were of different moisture 
levels, which might have affected the results considerably. 
 
4.4.6 Shape of the cone (UPOV descriptor 18) 
 
The ten cones that were otherwise measured, were also assessed as to 
their shapes. 
 
Table 20. The shape of cones in average, median values and UPOV textual 
descriptors. 
Luke number/place of origin Average Median UPOV 
FIN75 Rääkkylä Oravisalo 3,5 4 Broad ovate 
FIN78 Rääkkylä Hautamäki 3,6 4 Broad ovate 
FIN82 Rääkkylä Rasivaara 3,4 4 Broad ovate 
FIN71 Kaarina Kuusiston tila 3,0 3 Medium ovate 
FIN77 Kiihtelysvaara Huhtilampi 3,6 4 Broad ovate 
FIN72 Loppi 3,0 3 Medium ovate 
FIN74 Kitee Niinikumpu 4,1 4 Broad ovate 
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FIN76 Liperi Viinijärvi 2,9 3 Medium ovate 
FIN69 Viiala 3,4 3 Medium ovate 
 
Of the possible five shapes, the accessions displayed only two variations; 
medium and broad ovate. However, the averaged figures fail to convey 
the wider variety of shapes that were present on cones that were even 
taken from the same side shoots. 
 
4.4.7 Degree of opening of bracts of the cones (UPOV descriptor 19) 
 
Again, the ten cones that had their other measurements taken, were ana-
lyzed from photographs for their degree of opening of bracts. This de-
scriptor is one of the tell-tale signs as to the matureness of cones. 
 
Table 21. Degree of opening of bracts in average, median value and UPOV 
textual descriptor. 
Luke number/place of origin Average Median UPOV 
FIN75 Rääkkylä Oravisalo 2,6 3 Clearly open 
FIN78 Rääkkylä Hautamäki 2,7 3 Clearly open 
FIN82 Rääkkylä Rasivaara 2,1 2 Slightly open 
FIN71 Kaarina Kuusiston tila 1,8 2 Slightly open 
FIN77 Kiihtelysvaara Huhtilampi 1,9 2 Slightly open 
FIN72 Loppi 2,6 3 Clearly open 
FIN74 Kitee Niinikumpu 2,7 3 Clearly open 
FIN76 Liperi Viinijärvi 2,0 2 Slightly open 
FIN69 Viiala 2,6 3 Clearly open 
 
All the accessions had their bracts either slightly, or clearly open. As stat-
ed in 4.4.1 on the maturity of cones, all were at the time of picking well 
overdue for harvest and therefore the descriptors seen here were as ex-
pected. 
 
4.4.8 Intensity of green color of the cones (UPOV descriptor 20) 
 
Ten cones per evaluated bine were assessed from photographs. 
 
Table 22. The intensity of green color as median values and their UPOV 
textual descriptors. 
Luke number/place of origin Median UPOV 
FIN75 Rääkkylä Oravisalo 5 Medium 
FIN78 Rääkkylä Hautamäki 5 Medium 
FIN82 Rääkkylä Rasivaara 5 Medium 
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FIN71 Kaarina Kuusiston tila 5 Medium 
FIN77 Kiihtelysvaara Huhtilampi 5 Medium 
FIN72 Loppi 5 Medium 
FIN74 Kitee Niinikumpu 5 Medium 
FIN76 Liperi Viinijärvi 5 Medium 
FIN69 Viiala 3 Light 
 
All accessions were judged to be of medium intensity in regards to their 
color with the exception of FIN69, which stood out of a lighter intensity. 
 
4.5 Bract 
 
4.5.1 Size of bract (UPOV descriptor 21) 
 
The sizes of ten bracts taken from individual cones was measured with a 
caliper in centimeters with the degree expressed to a precision of 0,05 
cm.  
 
Table 23. The lengths of bracts in average, the median value and UPOV 
textual descriptor. 
Luke number/place of origin Average (cm) Median UPOV 
FIN75 Rääkkylä Oravisalo 1,43 5 Medium 
FIN78 Rääkkylä Hautamäki 1,33 5 Medium 
FIN82 Rääkkylä Rasivaara 1,20 3 Small 
FIN71 Kaarina Kuusiston tila 1,19 5 Medium 
FIN77 Kiihtelysvaara Huhtilampi 1,39 5 Medium 
FIN72 Loppi 1,27 5 Medium 
FIN74 Kitee Niinikumpu 1,38 5 Medium 
FIN76 Liperi Viinijärvi 1,65 7 Large 
FIN69 Viiala 1,47 5 Medium 
 
The accessions had medium sized bracts overall, with FIN82 receiving a 
small designation and FIN76 having the longest ones. 
 
4.5.2 Width/length ratio of bract from middle third of plant (UPOV descriptor 22) 
 
In addition to the lengths of the bracts, the widths were also calculated. 
With these two numbers known, the matter of calculating the ratios on 
them is a simple matter. Again, the descriptor was initiatively divided be-
tween the middle and upper thirds of the plants. 
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Table 24. The ratio of width/length in average, the median value and 
UPOV textual descriptor. 
Luke number/place of origin Average Median UPOV 
FIN75 Rääkkylä Oravisalo 2,04 5 Medium 
FIN78 Rääkkylä Hautamäki 1,85 7 Large 
FIN82 Rääkkylä Rasivaara 2,11 5 Medium 
FIN71 Kaarina Kuusiston tila 2,09 5 Medium 
FIN77 Kiihtelysvaara Huhtilampi 1,84 7 Large 
FIN72 Loppi 2,07 5 Medium 
FIN74 Kitee Niinikumpu 2,26 3 Small 
FIN76 Liperi Viinijärvi 2,07 5 Medium 
FIN69 Viiala 2,18 5 Medium 
 
Of note here is that the smaller the average, the larger the ratio between 
the width/length of the bracts and vice versa.  
 
4.5.3 Width/length ratio of bract from upper third of plant (UPOV descriptor 22) 
 
As with 4.5.2, but from cones and bracts taken from the upper third of 
plant. 
 
Table 25. The ratio of width/length in average, the median value and 
UPOV textual descriptor. 
Luke number/place of origin Average Median UPOV 
FIN75 Rääkkylä Oravisalo 2,10 5 Medium 
FIN78 Rääkkylä Hautamäki 1,96 7 Large 
FIN82 Rääkkylä Rasivaara 1,96 7 Large 
FIN71 Kaarina Kuusiston tila 2,01 7 Large 
FIN77 Kiihtelysvaara Huhtilampi 1,98 5 Medium 
FIN72 Loppi 2,12 5 Medium 
FIN74 Kitee Niinikumpu 2,17 3 Small 
FIN76 Liperi Viinijärvi 2,20 3 Small 
FIN69 Viiala 2,13 5 Medium 
 
In contrast to the bracts taken from the middle third of plant, there is a 
prevalence of values outside the medium range. 
 
4.5.4 Length of apex of bract (UPOV descriptor 23) 
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The length of apexes were visually judged using the same ten bracts from 
the upper third of plant which had their other measurements taken earli-
er.  
 
Table 26. The length of apex in average, median values and UPOV textual 
descriptor. 
Luke number/place of origin Average Median UPOV 
FIN75 Rääkkylä Oravisalo 3,3 3 Short 
FIN78 Rääkkylä Hautamäki 2,5 3 Short 
FIN82 Rääkkylä Rasivaara 3,9 5 Medium 
FIN71 Kaarina Kuusiston tila 2,1 3 Short 
FIN77 Kiihtelysvaara Huhtilampi 2,1 3 Short 
FIN72 Loppi 2,4 3 Short 
FIN74 Kitee Niinikumpu 3,1 3 Short 
FIN76 Liperi Viinijärvi 2,5 3 Short 
FIN69 Viiala 2,8 3 Short 
 
With the exception of FIN82 the apexes were of the shorter end of the 
range. 
 
5 CONCLUSIONS 
 
The thesis went through some significant modifications since its incep-
tion. In addition to recording the data of the DUS-tests, there was to be 
batches of beer brewed from the cones of every accession. These were to 
be taste tested and evaluated. The latter part was quickly realized to war-
rant a thesis of its own and subsequently dropped. The aim shifted to 
finding the vegetatively most vigorous strain among the group. However, 
through further conversations the author was urged not to rank but 
simply record the accessions as they were.  
 
Through hindsight there were some factors that did not make the acces-
sions quite comparable. The biggest differentiator was the locale be-
tween Mustiala and Elonkierto. Had the aim of the study remained to 
find the most vigorous strain among the group, FIN69 from Elonkierto 
would have been declared victor on face value alone. The reasons for 
this, of which there are several possibilities, escape the more focused 
scope of this thesis. On the other hand, the hops found in Mustiala were 
quite commensurate with each other which made the evaluation of them 
straightforward.  
 
What this thesis provides is threefold. Firstly, should the Natural Re-
source Institute of Finland wish to upgrade the status of the hops evalu-
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ated from accessions to varieties through UPOV, this thesis would form a 
solid foundation to do so. The change in classification would also auto-
matically grant European wide patent rights to the varieties concerned.  
 
Secondly, there will be an article written for the Scientific Agricultural So-
ciety of Finland, AFSci on the subject matter by the author. This is hoped 
to raise awareness in the community about domestic hops and the work 
carried out by Luke. 
 
Thirdly, this thesis is intended to be an introduction to Finnish hops for 
both Finnish and foreign students and the choice of language was decid-
ed with this in mind. Should they find the above pages informative, the 
author feels his time and effort well compensated. 
 
As the enthusiasm for locally produced craft beer sees no abating a sug-
gested follow up study would involve the aforementioned beer brewing 
and taste testing. This would not have to start from scratch as the private 
brewer in Mustiala has some brand names already on offer. These are, to 
people familiar with the matter, described as of a lighter palette. Another 
possible thesis would involve querying the craft beer brewers on their in-
terest in the use of domestic hops; do they and their marketing see the 
value in it.  
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E 
TG/227/1 
ORIGINAL:  English 
DATE:  2006-04-05 
INTERNATIONAL UNION FOR THE PROTECTION OF NEW VARIETIES OF PLANTS 
GENEVA 
 
 
  
HOP 
 
UPOV Code:  HUMUL_LUP 
 
Humulus lupulus L.  
 
* 
 
 
 
 
GUIDELINES 
 
FOR THE CONDUCT OF TESTS 
 
FOR DISTINCTNESS, UNIFORMITY AND STABILITY 
 
 
 
Alternative Names:* 
 
Botanical name English French German Spanish 
Humulus lupulus L. Hop Houblon Hopfen Lúpulo 
 
 
The purpose of these guidelines (͞Test Guidelines͟) is to elaborate the principles contained in the General In-
troduction (document TG/1/3), and its associated TGP documents, into detailed practical guidance for the 
harmonized examination of distinctness, uniformity and stability (DUS) and, in particular, to identify appropri-
ate characteristics for the examination of DUS and production of harmonized variety descriptions. 
 
 
                                                     
*
  These names were correct at the time of the introduction of these Test Guidelines but may be revised or up-
dated. [Readers are advised to consult the UPOV Code, which can be found on the UPOV Website 
(www.upov.int), for the latest information.] 
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ASSOCIATED DOCUMENTS 
These Test Guidelines should be read in conjunction with the General Introduction and its as-
sociated TGP documents. 
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1. Subject of these Test Guidelines 
These Test Guidelines apply to all varieties of Humulus lupulus L. 
 
2. Material Required 
2.1 The competent authorities decide on the quantity and quality of the plant 
material required for testing the variety and when and where it is to be delivered.  Ap-
plicants submitting material from a State other than that in which the testing takes 
place must ensure that all customs formalities and phytosanitary requirements are 
complied with.  
 
2.2 The material is to be supplied in the form of dormant roots.  
 
2.3 The minimum quantity of plant material, to be supplied by the applicant, 
should be: 
 
10 dormant roots. 
 
2.4 The plant material supplied should be visibly healthy, not lacking in vigor, 
nor affected by any important pest or disease.  
 
2.5 The plant material should not have undergone any treatment which 
would affect the expression of the characteristics of the variety, unless the competent 
authorities allow or request such treatment.  If it has been treated, full details of the 
treatment must be given. 
 
 
3. Method of Examination 
3.1 Number of Growing Cycles 
The minimum duration of tests should normally be two independent growing 
cycles.  
 
3.2 Testing Place 
 Tests are normally conducted at one place.  In the case of tests conduct-
ed at more than one place, guidance is provided in TGP/9 ͞Examining Distinctness͟.  
 
3.3 Conditions for Conducting the Examination 
 The tests should be carried out under conditions ensuring satisfactory 
growth for the expression of the relevant characteristics of the variety and for the 
conduct of the examination. 
 
3.3.1 Stage of development for the assessment 
 The optimum stage of development for the assessment of each charac-
teristic is indicated by a number in the second column of the Table of Characteristics.  
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The stages of development denoted by each number are described at the end of Chap-
ter 8. 
 
 
 
 
3.3.2 Type of observation  
The recommended method of observing the characteristic is indicated by the 
following key in the second column of the Table of Characteristics: 
 
MG: single measurement of a group of plants or parts of plants 
VG: visual assessment by a single observation of a group of plants or parts of 
plants 
 
3.4 Test Design 
3.4.1 Each test should be designed to result in a total of at least 10 plants. 
 
3.4.2 The design of the tests should be such that plants or parts of plants may 
be removed for measurement or counting without prejudice to the observations which 
must be made up to the end of the growing cycle.  
 
3.5 Number of Plants / Parts of Plants to be Examined 
 Unless otherwise indicated, all observations should be made on 10 plants 
or parts taken from each of 10 plants. 
 
3.6 Additional Tests 
 Additional tests, for examining relevant characteristics, may be estab-
lished. 
 
 
4. Assessment of Distinctness, Uniformity and Stability 
4.1 Distinctness  
4.1.1 General Recommendations 
 It is of particular importance for users of these Test Guidelines to consult 
the General Introduction prior to making decisions regarding distinctness.  However, 
the following points are provided for elaboration or emphasis in these Test Guidelines.  
 
4.1.2 Consistent Differences 
 The differences observed between varieties may be so clear that more 
than one growing cycle is not necessary.  In addition, in some circumstances, the influ-
ence of the environment is not such that more than a single growing cycle is required 
to provide assurance that the differences observed between varieties are sufficiently 
consistent.  One means of ensuring that a difference in a characteristic, observed in a 
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growing trial, is sufficiently consistent is to examine the characteristic in at least two 
independent growing cycles.  
 
4.1.3 Clear Differences 
 Determining whether a difference between two varieties is clear depends 
on many factors, and should consider, in particular, the type of expression of the char-
acteristic being examined, i.e. whether it is expressed in a qualitative, quantitative, or 
pseudo-qualitative manner.  Therefore, it is important that users of these Test Guide-
lines are familiar with the recommendations contained in the General Introduction 
prior to making decisions regarding distinctness. 
 
4.2 Uniformity 
4.2.1 It is of particular importance for users of these Test Guidelines to consult 
the General Introduction prior to making decisions regarding uniformity.  However, the 
following points are provided for elaboration or emphasis in these Test Guidelines:  
 
4.2.2 For the assessment of uniformity, a population standard of 1% and an 
acceptance probability of at least 95% should be applied.  In the case of a sample size 
of 10 plants, 1 off-type is allowed. 
 
4.3 Stability 
4.3.1 In practice, it is not usual to perform tests of stability that produce results 
as certain as those of the testing of distinctness and uniformity.  However, experience 
has demonstrated that, for many types of variety, when a variety has been shown to 
be uniform, it can also be considered to be stable.  
 
4.3.2 Where appropriate, or in cases of doubt, stability may be tested, either 
by growing a further generation, or by testing a new plant stock to ensure that it exhib-
its the same characteristics as those shown by the previous material supplied.  
 
 
5. Grouping of Varieties and Organization of the Growing Trial 
5.1 The selection of varieties of common knowledge to be grown in the trial 
with the candidate varieties and the way in which these varieties are divided into 
groups to facilitate the assessment of distinctness are aided by the use of grouping 
characteristics.   
 
5.2 Grouping characteristics are those in which the documented states of 
expression, even where produced at different locations, can be used, either individual-
ly or in combination with other such characteristics:  (a) to select varieties of common 
knowledge that can be excluded from the growing trial used for examination of dis-
tinctness;  and (b) to organize the growing trial so that similar varieties are grouped 
together. 
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5.3 The following have been agreed as useful grouping characteristics: 
 
(a) Main shoot:  anthocyanin coloration (characteristic 1) 
(b) Plant:  growth type (characteristic 7) 
(c) Time of picking maturity of cones (characteristic 16) 
(d) Cone:  degree of opening of bracts (characteristic 19) 
 
5.4 Guidance for the use of grouping characteristics, in the process of exam-
ining distinctness, is provided through the General Introduction. 
 
6. Introduction to the Table of Characteristics 
6.1 Categories of Characteristics 
6.1.1 Standard Test Guidelines Characteristics 
 Standard Test Guidelines characteristics are those which are approved by 
UPOV for examination of DUS and from which members of the Union can select those 
suitable for their particular circumstances. 
 
6.1.2 Asterisked Characteristics 
 Asterisked characteristics (denoted by *) are those included in the Test 
Guidelines which are important for the international harmonization of variety descrip-
tions and should always be examined for DUS and included in the variety description 
by all members of the Union, except when the state of expression of a preceding char-
acteristic or regional environmental conditions render this inappropriate. 
 
6.2 States of Expression and Corresponding Notes 
 States of expression are given for each characteristic to define the char-
acteristic and to harmonize descriptions.  Each state of expression is allocated a corre-
sponding numerical note for ease of recording of data and for the production and ex-
change of the description. 
 
6.3 Types of Expression 
 An explanation of the types of expression of characteristics (qualitative, 
quantitative and pseudo-qualitative) is provided in the General Introduction. 
 
6.4 Example Varieties 
 Where appropriate, example varieties are provided to clarify the states of 
expression of each characteristic. 
 
6.5 Legend 
(*) Asterisked characteristic – see Chapter 6.1.2 
 
QL Qualitative characteristic – see Chapter 6.3 
QN Quantitative characteristic – see Chapter 6.3 
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PQ Pseudo-qualitative characteristic – see Chapter 6.3 
 
MG, VG: See Chapter 3.3.2 
 
(a)-(c) See Explanations on the Table of Characteristics in Chapter 8.1 
 
(+) See Explanations on the Table of Characteristics in Chapter 8.2 
 
37-89: See Explanations on the Table of Characteristics in Chapter 8.3 
 
7. Table of Characteristics/Tableau des carac-
tères/Merkmalstabelle/Tabla de caracteres 
  
 
English 
 
français 
 
deutsch 
 
español 
Example Varieties/ 
Exemples/ 
Beispielssorten/ 
Variedades ejemplo 
1. 
(*)
 
37-38 
VG 
Main shoot: 
anthocyanin 
coloration 
Tige principale: 
pigmentation 
anthocyanique 
Haupttrieb: 
Anthocyanfärbung
 
Rama principal:  
pigmentación 
antociánica 
 
QN (a) absent or very weak absente ou très faible fehlend oder sehr 
gering 
ausente o muy débil Late Cluster 
  
weak faible gering débil Willamette 
  
medium moyenne mittel media Spalter 
  
strong forte stark fuerte Northern Brewer 
  
very strong très forte sehr stark muy fuerte Wye Challenger 
2. 
(*)
 
37-38 
VG
 
Leaf: size of blade Feuille: taille du 
limbe 
Blatt: Größe der 
Spreite
 
Hoja:  tamaño del 
limbo 
 
QN (a) small petit klein pequeño First Gold 
 (b) medium moyen mittel medio Northern Brewer 
  
large grand groß grande Nugget 
3. 
(*)
 
37-38 
VG
 
Leaf: blistering of 
upper side of blade 
Feuille: cloqûre de 
la face supérieure du 
limbe 
Blatt: Blasigkeit der 
Oberseite der 
Spreite
 
Hoja:  abullonado 
del haz del limbo 
 
QN (a) 
(b) 
absent or very weak absente ou très faible fehlend oder sehr 
gering 
ausente o muy débil  
  
weak faible gering débil Columbus 
  
medium moyenne mittel medio Perle 
  
strong forte stark fuerte  
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English 
 
français 
 
deutsch 
 
español 
Example Varieties/ 
Exemples/ 
Beispielssorten/ 
Variedades ejemplo 
4. 37-38 
VG 
Leaf: color of upper 
side of blade 
Feuille: couleur de 
la face supérieure du 
limbe 
Blatt: Farbe der 
Oberseite der 
Spreite 
Hoja:  color del haz 
del limbo 
 
PQ (a) yellow jaune gelb amarillo Diva 
 (b) yellow green vertjaune gelbgrün verde amarillento Comet 
  
green vert grün verde Brewers Gold, 
Wye Target 
5. 
(*)
 
37-38 
VG
 
Only green 
varieties: Leaf: 
intensity of green 
color of upper side 
of blade 
Seulement les 
variétés vertes: 
Feuille: intensité de 
couleur verte de la 
face supérieure du 
limbe 
Nur grüne Sorten: 
Blatt: Intensität der 
Grünfärbung der 
Oberseite der 
Spreite
 
Únicamente las 
variedades verdes:  
Hoja:  intensidad del 
color verde del haz 
del limbo 
 
QN (a) light  clair hell claro Brewers Gold 
 (b) medium  moyen mittel medio Nugget 
  
dark foncé dunkel oscuro Wye Target 
6. 
(*) 
(+) 
67 
MG 
Time of flowering Époque de floraison Zeitpunkt der Blüte Época de floración  
QN  early précoce früh precoz Northern Brewer 
  
medium moyenne mittel media Wye Target 
  
late tardive spät tardía Hersbrucker Spät 
7. 
(*)
 
87-89 
VG 
Plant: growth type Plante: port Pflanze: Wuchstyp
 
Planta:  porte  
QL  dwarf naine Zwergtyp enana First Gold 
  
normal normale Normaltyp normal Hallertauer Magnum 
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English 
 
français 
 
deutsch 
 
español 
Example Varieties/ 
Exemples/ 
Beispielssorten/ 
Variedades ejemplo 
8. 
(*) 
(+)
 
87-89 
VG 
Plant: shape Plante: forme Pflanze: Wuchsform
 
Planta:  forma  
PQ  fusiform fusiforme spindelförmig fusiforme Northern Brewer 
  
fusiform to 
cylindrical 
fusiforme à 
cylindrique 
spindelförmig bis 
zylindrisch 
fusiforme a cilíndrica Hallertauer Taurus 
  
cylindrical cylindrique zylindrisch cilíndrica Hallertauer Magnum 
  
cylindrical to 
club-shaped 
cylindrique à 
claviforme 
zylindrisch bis 
keulenfömig 
cilíndrica a forma de 
garrote 
Willamette 
  
club-shaped claviforme keulenfömig forma de garrote Spalter Select 
  
cylindrical to conic cylindrique à conique zylindrisch bis 
kegelförmig 
cilíndrica a cónica Galena 
  
conic conique kegelförmig cónica Glacier 
9. 
(*) 
(+)
 
87-89 
VG 
Plant: volume of 
head 
Plante: volume de la 
tête 
Pflanze: 
Kopfvolumen
 
Planta:  volumen del 
cogollo 
 
QN  very low très faible sehr gering muy bajo First Gold 
  
low faible gering bajo Spalter 
  
medium moyen mittel medio Saphir 
  
high élevé hoch alto Nugget 
  
very high très élevé sehr hoch muy alto Spalter Select 
10. 
(*)
 
87-89 
VG 
Side shoot from 
middle third of 
plant: length  
Pousse latérale 
depuis le tiers 
médian de la plante: 
longueur 
Seitentrieb aus dem 
mittleren Pflanzen-
drittel: Länge
 
Brote lateral del 
tercio medio de la 
planta:  longitud 
 
QN  short courte kurz corto First Gold 
  
medium moyenne mittel medio Northern Brewer 
  
long longue lang largo Tettnanger 
  
very long très longue sehr lang muy largo Late Cluster 
11. 
(*)
 
87-89 
VG 
Side shoot from 
upper third of plant: 
length 
Pousse latérale 
depuis le tiers 
supérieur de la 
plante: longueur 
Seitentrieb aus dem 
oberen Pflanzen-
drittel: Länge
 
Brote lateral del 
tercio superior de la 
planta:  longitud 
 
QN  short courte kurz corto Northern Brewer 
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English 
 
français 
 
deutsch 
 
español 
Example Varieties/ 
Exemples/ 
Beispielssorten/ 
Variedades ejemplo 
  
medium moyenne mittel medio Columbus 
  
long longue lang largo Brewers Gold 
12. 
(*) 
(+)
 
87-89 
VG 
Side shoot from 
middle third of 
plant: density of 
foliage 
Pousse latérale 
depuis le tiers 
médian de la plante: 
densité du feuillage 
Seitentrieb aus dem 
mittleren Pflanzen-
drittel: Dichte der 
Belaubung
 
Brote lateral del 
tercio medio de la 
planta:  densidad del 
follaje 
 
QN  sparse faible gering escasa  
  
medium moyenne mittel media Fuggle 
  
dense dense hoch densa Northern Brewer 
13. 
(*)
 
(+) 
87-89 
VG 
 
Side shoot from 
middle third of 
plant: number of 
cones per node 
Pousse latérale 
depuis le tiers 
médian de la plante: 
nombre de cônes par 
nœud  
Seitentrieb aus dem 
mittleren Pflanzen-
drittel: Anzahl 
Zapfen je Nodium
 
Brote lateral del 
tercio medio de la 
planta:  número de 
conos por nudo 
 
QN  few petit gering bajo Spalter 
  
medium moyen mittel medio Hallertauer Merkur 
  
many grand groß alto Perle 
14. 
(*) 
(+) 
87-89 
VG 
 
Side shoot from 
middle third of 
plant: total number 
of cones 
Pousse latérale 
depuis le tiers 
médian de la plante: 
nombre total de 
cônes 
Seitentrieb aus dem 
mittleren Pflanzen-
drittel: Gesamtzahl 
der Zapfen
 
Brote lateral del 
tercio medio de la 
planta:  número 
total de conos 
 
QN  few petit gering bajo Herald 
  
medium moyen mittel medio Hallertauer Magnum 
  
many grand groß alto Brewers Gold 
15. 
(*) 
(+) 
87-89 
VG 
Side shoot from 
upper third of plant: 
total number of 
cones 
Pousse latérale 
depuis le tiers 
supérieur de la 
plante: nombre total 
de cônes 
Seitentrieb aus dem 
oberen Pflanzen-
drittel: Gesamtzahl 
der Zapfen
 
Brote lateral del 
tercio superior de la 
planta:  número 
total de conos 
 
QN  very few très petit sehr gering muy bajo Herald 
  
few petit gering bajo Spalter 
  
medium moyen mittel medio Tettnanger 
  
many grand groß alto Aurora 
  
very many très grand sehr groß muy alto Hersbrucker Spät 
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English 
 
français 
 
deutsch 
 
español 
Example Varieties/ 
Exemples/ 
Beispielssorten/ 
Variedades ejemplo 
16. 
(*) 
(+)
 
89 
MG 
Time of picking 
maturity of cones 
Époque de maturité 
pour la cueillette des 
cônes 
Zeitpunkt der 
Pflückreife der 
Zapfen 
 
Época de madurez 
para la recolección 
de conos 
 
QN  early précoce früh precoz Northern Brewer 
  
medium moyenne mittel media Hallertauer Merkur 
  
late tardive spät tardía Nugget 
17. 
(*)
 
89 
VG
 
Cone: size Cône: taille Zapfen: Größe
 
Cono:  tamaño  
QN (c) small petit klein pequeño Saphir 
  
medium moyen mittel medio Hersbrucker Spät 
  
large grand groß grande Tettnanger 
18. 
(*) 
(+)
 
89 
VG
 
Cone: shape Cône: forme Zapfen: Form Cono:  forma  
PQ (c) cylindrical cylindrique zylindrisch cilíndrica Wye Target 
  
narrow ovate ovale étroit schmal eiförmig oval estrecha Northern Brewer 
  
medium ovate ovale moyen mittel eiförmig oval media Nugget 
  
broad ovate ovale large breit eiförmig oval ancha Brewers Gold 
  
globose globulaire kugelförmig globosa  
19. 
(*)
 
89 
VG 
Cone: degree of 
opening of bracts 
Cône: degré 
d’ouverture des 
bractées 
Zapfen: 
Öffnungsgrad der 
Deckblätter 
Cono:  grado de 
apertura de las 
brácteas 
 
QN (c) closed fermées geschlossen cerradas Wye Target 
  
slightly open légèrement ouvertes leicht geöffnet ligeramente abiertas Perle 
  
clearly open nettement ouvertes deutlich geöffnet claramente abiertas Brewers Gold 
20. 
(*) 
89 
VG 
Cone: intensity of 
green color 
Cône: intensité de la 
couleur verte 
Zapfen: Intensität 
der Grünfärbung 
Cono:  intensidad 
del color verde 
 
QN (c) light clair hell claro Admiral 
  
medium moyen mittel medio Wye Challenger 
  
dark foncé dunkel oscuro Wye Target 
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English 
 
français 
 
deutsch 
 
español 
Example Varieties/ 
Exemples/ 
Beispielssorten/ 
Variedades ejemplo 
21. 
(*)
 
89 
VG 
Bract: size Bractée: taille Deckblatt: Größe
 
Bráctea:  tamaño  
QN (c) small petite klein pequeño Saphir 
  
medium moyenne mittel medio Northern Brewer 
  
large grande groß grande Herald 
22. 
(*) 
(+)
 
89 
VG 
Bract: ratio width/ 
length 
Bractée: rapport 
largeur/longueur 
Deckblatt: 
Verhältnis 
Breite/Länge
 
Bráctea:  relación 
anchura/longitud 
 
QN (c) small petit klein pequeña  
  
medium moyen mittel media Aurora 
  
large grand groß grande Wye Target 
23. 
(*) 
(+)
 
89 
VG 
 
Bract: length of 
apex 
Bractée: longueur 
du sommet 
Deckblatt: Länge 
der Spitze
 
Bráctea:  longitud 
del ápice 
 
  
very short très court sehr kurz muy corto  
QN (c) short court kurz corto Wye Target 
  
medium moyen mittel medio Perle 
  
long long lang largo Brewers Gold 
  
very long très long sehr lang muy largo  
 
 
8. Explanations on the Table of Characteristics 
8.1 Explanations covering several characteristics 
 Characteristics containing the following key in the second column of the 
Table of Characteristics should be examined as indicated below: 
 
 (a) Characteristics 1 to 5:  Dwarf types should be observed at a 
comparable stage   of development to that of normal types. 
 
(b) Leaves:  All observations on leaves should be made on fully developed 
leaves of the main shoot. 
 
(c) Cones and bracts: All observations on cones and bracts should be made 
on the largest, fully developed cones from the head of plant (upper fifth 
of the plant) 
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8.2 Explanations for individual characteristics 
Ad. 6:  Time of flowering  
 
 Approximately 70% of flowers open on 50% of plants. 
 
 
Ad. 8:  Plant:  shape  
Ad. 9:  Plant:  volume of head 
 
 
       
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
fusiform fusiform to 
cylindrical 
cylindrical cylindrical to 
club-shaped 
club-
shaped 
cylindrical 
to conic 
conic 
 
 “Plant:  volume of head” is related to “Plant:  shape” but there is also clear 
variation of head volume within the same shape.  The same volume of head can be ob-
served in different shapes.  Therefore, both characteristics should be observed. 
 
 
Ad. 12:  Side shoot from middle third of plant:  density of foliage 
 
 Observation in the middle third of side shoots.  The total appearance of 
leaves of the side shoots should be observed without considering number and size of 
leaves separately. 
 
 
Ad. 13:  Side shoot from middle third of plant:  number of cones per node 
Ad. 14:  Side shoot from middle third of plant:  total number of cones 
Ad. 15:  Side shoot from upper third of plant:  total number of cones 
 
 The number of cones on side shoots can vary within plants.  Therefore, 
side shoots from the middle and the upper third of plant should be considered sepa-
rately (char. 14 and 15).  In addition, a difference in the number of cones per node may 
be observed (char. 13).  The number of cones per node should be assessed in the mid-
dle part of side shoots from the middle third of plant.  
 
 
head (upper 
fifth of plant) 
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Ad 16:  Time of picking maturity of cones 
 
 To be observed when almost all cones have reached the final degree of 
opening of bracts and have produced golden lupulin and fully developed aroma.  The 
cones rustle when lightly pressed between fingers. 
 
 
Ad. 18:  Cone: shape 
 
     
1 2 3 4 5 
cylindrical narrow ovate medium ovate broad ovate globose 
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Ad. 22:  Bract:  ratio width/length 
 
   
3 5 7 
small medium large 
 
 
Ad. 23:  Bract:  length of apex 
 
    
 
1 3 5  7 
9 
very short short medium long very long 
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8.3. Phenological growth stages and BBCH-identification keys of 
Hop 
(Humulus lupulus L.), Rossbauer et al., 1995 
Code Description 
Principal growth stage 0 Sprouting 
00 Dormancy: Rootstock without shoots (uncut) 
01 Dormancy: Rootstock without shoots (cut) 
07 Rootstock with shoots (uncut) 
08 Beginning of shoot-growth (rootstock cut) 
09 Emergence: First shoots emerge at the soil surface 
Principal growth stage 1 Leaf development 
11 First pair of leaves unfolded 
12 Second pair of leaves unfolded (beginning of twining) 
stages continuous till ... 
19 Nine and more pairs of leaves unfolded 
Principal growth stage 2 Formation of side shoots 
21 First pair of side shoots visible 
22 Second pair of side shoots visible 
stages continuous till ... 
29 Nine and more pairs of side shoots visible (secondary side shoots occur) 
Principal growth stage 3 Elongation of bines 
31 Bines have reached 10 % of top wire height 
32 Bines have reached 20 % of top wire height 
stages continuous till ... 
38 Plants have reached the top wire 
39 End of bine elongation 
Principal growth stage 4 - 
Principal growth stage 5 Inflorescence emergence 
51 Inflorescence buds visible 
55 Inflorescence buds enlarged 
Principal growth stage 6 Flowering 
61 Beginning of flowering: about 10 % of flowers open 
65 Full flowering: about 50 % of flowers open 
69 End of flowering 
Principal growth stage 7 Development of cones 
71 Beginning of cone development: 10 % of inflorescences are cones 
75 Cone development half way: All cones are visible, cones are soft, stigmas still 
present 
79 Cone development complete: Nearly all cones have reached full size 
Principal growth stage 8 Maturity of cones 
81 Beginning of maturity: 10 % of cones are compact 
85 Advanced maturity: 50 % of cones are compact 
87 70 % of cones are compact 
89 Cones ripe for picking: cones closed; lupulin golden; aroma potential fully devel-
oped 
Principal growth stage 9 Senescence, entry into dormancy 
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92 Overripeness: Cones yellow-brown discoloured, aroma deterioration 
97 Dormancy: leaves and stems dead 
9. Literature 
Meier, U. (Editor), 1997: Growth Stages of Mono- and Dicotyledonous Plants. 
BBCH-Monograph. Blackwell Wissenschafts-Verlag, Berlin, Wien. 
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10. Technical Questionnaire 
 
TECHNICAL QUESTIONNAIRE 
 
Page {x} of {y} 
 
Reference Number: 
   
   
Application date: 
  (not to be filled in by the applicant) 
 
TECHNICAL QUESTIONNAIRE 
to be completed in connection with an application for plant breeders͛ rights 
 
   
1. Subject of the Technical Questionnaire 
   
1.1 Botanical name Humulus lupulus L.  
   
1.2 Common Name Hop  
   
   
2. Applicant 
   
Name   
   
Address  
 
 
 
   
Telephone No.   
   
Fax No.   
   
E-mail address   
   
Breeder (if different from applicant)  
 
  
   
   
3. Proposed denomination and breeder͛s reference 
   
Proposed denomination   
 (if available) 
 
  
Breeder’s reference   
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TECHNICAL QUESTIONNAIRE 
 
Page {x} of {y} 
 
Reference Number: 
   
 
#4. Information on the breeding scheme and propagation of the variety  
 
 4.1  Breeding scheme   
 
Variety resulting from: 
 
4.1.1 Crossing 
 
(a) controlled cross [    ] 
 (please state parent varieties) 
 
  
(b) partially known cross [    ] 
 (please state known parent variety(ies)) 
 
  
(c) unknown cross  [    ] 
 
4.1.2 Mutation [    ] 
(please state parent variety)   
 
 
4.1.3 Discovery and development [    ] 
(please state where and when discovered and how developed)  
 
 
4.1.4 Other [    ] 
(please provide details) 
 
 
 4.2 Method of propagating the variety 
 
 
 
                                                     
# Authorities may allow certain of this information to be provided in a confidential section of the 
Technical Questionnaire.  
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TECHNICAL QUESTIONNAIRE 
 
Page {x} of {y} 
 
Reference Number: 
   
 
5. Characteristics of the variety to be indicated (the number in brackets refers to 
the corresponding characteristic in Test Guidelines;  please mark the note which best corre-
sponds). 
 
 Characteristics Example Varieties Note 
5.1 
(1) 
Main shoot: anthocyanin coloration   
 absent or very weak Late Cluster 1[   ] 
 weak Willamette 3[   ] 
 medium Spalter 5[   ] 
 strong Northern Brewer 7[   ] 
 very strong Wye Challenger 9[   ] 
5.2 
(7) 
Plant: growth type   
 dwarf First Gold 1[   ] 
 normal Hallertauer Magnum 2[   ] 
5.3 
(10) 
Side shoot from middle third of plant:  length   
 short First Gold 3[   ] 
 medium Northern Brewer 5[   ] 
 long Tettnanger 7[   ] 
 very long Late Cluster 9[   ] 
5.4 
(15) 
Side shoot from upper third of plant:  total number of cones   
 very few Herald 1[   ] 
 few Spalter 3[   ] 
 medium Tettnanger 5[   ] 
 many Aurora 7[   ] 
 very many Hersbrucker Spät 9[   ] 
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TECHNICAL QUESTIONNAIRE 
 
Page {x} of {y} 
 
Reference Number: 
   
 Characteristics Example Varieties Note 
5.5 
(16) 
Time of picking maturity of cones   
 early Northern Brewer 3[   ] 
 medium Hallertauer Merkur 5[   ] 
 late Nugget 7[   ] 
5.6 
(17) 
Cone: size   
 small Saphir 3[   ] 
 medium Hersbrucker Spät 5[   ] 
 large Tettnanger 7[   ] 
5.7 
(19) 
Cone: degree of opening of bracts   
 closed Wye Target 1[   ] 
 slightly open Perle 2[   ] 
 clearly open Brewers Gold 3[   ] 
5.8 
(23) 
Bract: length of apex   
 very short  1[   ] 
 short Wye Target 3[   ] 
 medium Perle 5[   ] 
 long Brewers Gold 7[   ] 
 very long  9[   ] 
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TECHNICAL QUESTIONNAIRE 
 
Page {x} of {y} 
 
Reference Number: 
   
 
6. Similar varieties and differences from these varieties  
Please use the following table and box for comments to provide information on how your candidate 
variety differs from the variety (or varieties) which, to the best of your knowledge, is (or are) most 
similar.  This information may help the examination authority to conduct its examination of distinct-
ness in a more efficient way. 
 
Denomination(s) of 
variety(ies) similar to 
your candidate varie-
ty 
Characteristic(s) in 
which your candidate 
variety differs from the 
similar variety(ies) 
Describe the expres-
sion of the characteris-
tic(s) for the similar 
variety(ies) 
Describe the expres-
sion of the characteris-
tic(s) for your candi-
date variety 
Example    
    
    
    
 
Comments: 
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TECHNICAL QUESTIONNAIRE 
 
Page {x} of {y} 
 
Reference Number: 
   
 #7. Additional information which may help in the examination of the variety 
 
7.1 In addition to the information provided in sections 5 and 6, are there any additional char-
acteristics which may help to distinguish the variety? 
 
Yes [   ]   No [   ] 
 
(If yes, please provide details) 
 
7.2 Are there any special conditions for growing the variety or conducting the examination? 
 
Yes [   ]   No [   ] 
 
(If yes, please provide details)  
 
7.3 Type of use of variety 
Aroma [   ] 
Bitter [   ] 
High alpha [   ] 
Ornamental [   ] 
other (please specify) [   ] 
................................................................. 
 
Other information 
 
 
 
 
                                                     
# Authorities may allow certain of this information to be provided in a confidential section of the Technical 
Questionnaire.  
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TECHNICAL QUESTIONNAIRE 
 
Page {x} of {y} 
 
Reference Number: 
   
8. Authorization for release 
 
 (a) Does the variety require prior authorization for release under legislation concerning 
the protection of the environment, human and animal health? 
 
Yes [   ] No [   ]  
 
 (b) Has such authorization been obtained? 
 
Yes [   ] No [   ]  
 
 If the answer to (b) is yes, please attach a copy of the authorization. 
 
 
9.  Information on plant material to be examined or submitted for examination.  
 
9.1 The expression of a characteristic or several characteristics of a variety may be affected 
by factors, such as pests and disease, chemical treatment (e.g. growth retardants or pesti-
cides), effects of tissue culture, different rootstocks, scions taken from different growth phas-
es of a tree, etc. 
 
9.2 The plant material should not have undergone any treatment which would affect the 
expression of the characteristics of the variety, unless the competent authorities allow or re-
quest such treatment.  If the plant material has undergone such treatment, full details of the 
treatment must be given.  In this respect, please indicate below, to the best of your 
knowledge, if the plant material to be examined has been subjected to:  
 
(a) Microorganisms (e.g. virus, bacteria, phytoplasma) Yes  [  ] No  [  ] 
 
(b) Chemical treatment (e.g. growth retardant, pesticide)  Yes  [  ] No  [  ] 
 
(c) Tissue culture Yes  [  ] No  [  ] 
 
(d) Other factors  Yes  [  ] No  [  ] 
 
Please provide details for where you have indicated ͞yes͟. 
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TECHNICAL QUESTIONNAIRE 
 
Page {x} of {y} 
 
Reference Number: 
   
 
10. I hereby declare that, to the best of my knowledge, the information provided in this form 
is correct:  
 
 Applicant͛s name 
 
 
Signature Date 
 
 
 
 
[End of document] 
 
 
 
 
                    Appendix 2 
Measurements of the hops taken at Mustiala and Elonkierto  
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